
 
Mass Intentions 

 
Monday, October 25 
      7:30 AM Holy Trinity……………..Ted Randall  
    12:00 PM  St. Joseph………..………Jerry Edgington  
Tuesday, October 26 
      7:30 AM  Holy Trinity……..……...Frank, Josephine & Randall   
                                                                Cooper  
    12:00 PM  St. Joseph……..…………Deceased members of  
                                                                Dominic Cassino Family  
Wednesday, October 27 
      7:30 AM  Emmanuel………………George Peloquin  
    12:00 AM  St. Joseph…………….…Ruth & Robert Deschler  
Thursday, October 28 
       7:30 AM  Emmanuel…..………….Mary Tyler  
      12:00 PM St. Joseph……………….Adam & Margaret Wolfe  
Friday, October 29 
       7:30 AM  Emmanuel..…………….Floyd & Lucy Stoner  
     12:00 AM St. Joseph……………….Berneice Baltes  
Saturday,  October 30 
       7:30 AM Emmanuel………………Braun & Sweeney Families  
     12:00 PM  St. Joseph…………..…...Elizabeth Carandang  
       4:30 PM  St. Joseph………….........Deacon Mike Leo  
       5:15 PM  Emmanuel……………....Living & deceased members  
                                                                Demeter Family  
Sunday, October 31 
      8:30 AM  Holy Trinity…………….Rita Deis  
    10:00 AM  St. Joseph……………….For our parishioners 
    10:30 AM  Emmanuel………………For our parishioners  
    11:30 AM  Holy Trinity……….……For our parishioners  

 
 

Next Week’s Readings:    
Deuteronomy 6: 2-6; Psalms 18: 2-4, 47, 51; Hebrews 7: 23-28;  
Mark 12: 28b-34 
  
   
Confessions: 
Emmanuel:      Saturday:  4:00-5:00 PM,  Sunday:  10:00 AM 
Holy Trinity:   Sunday:  8:00 AM 
St. Joseph:       Monday-Saturday 11:30 AM;  Saturday:  4:00 PM 

Emmanuel Church 1837 St. Joseph Church 1847 Holy Trinity Church  1861 

 

 Emmanuel Church 
149 Franklin St. - 45402 

Office: 937-228-2013 
Web Site: www.emmanuelcatholic.com 

E-mail: parishoffice@emmanuelcatholic.com 
Deacon Rusty Baldwin 

Br. Matt Schaefer, C.PP.S. DRE & Bookkeeper 
Mary Beemsterboer, Secretary 

Dennis Pyles, Maintenance 
Michelle Carner, Music Director 

 

Holy Trinity Church 
272 Bainbridge St.  - 45402 

Office:  937-228-1223 
Web Site: www.holytrinitydayton.org 
E-mail: busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com  

Judith L Trick, Business Manager 
Marina Dodaro, Secretary 

Lynda Middleton, DRE/Pastoral Associate 
Krista Schupbach, Music Director 

  

Saint Joseph Church 
411 East Second St. - 45402  

Office: 937-228-9272 
Web Site:  www.stjosephdayton.org 
E-mail: stjosephday@sbcglobal.net 
Rita Zimmerman, Business Manager 

Gary Adams, Maintenance  
Bradley Wilson, Music Director 

 

 
 
Miraculous Medal Novena with Adoration and  
Benediction at Emmanuel on Tuesdays 7:00 PM  
  
 

To Register for any parish please contact the par ish office 
 

For Baptisms, Weddings or Ministry to the Homebound 
please contact your parish office. 

Downtown Dayton Catholic Parishes 
 October 24, 2021 

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Pastor:  Fr. Angelo Anthony, C.PP.S. 

Parochial Vicar:  Fr. Matthew Keller, C.PP.S. 
In residence:  Fr. Ken Pleiman, C.PP.S. 

 Served by the Missionaries of the Precious Blood 
www.cpps-preciousblood.org  
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 FR. ANGELO’S REFLECTION 
 

Every year on the next-to-the last weekend in October we celebrate 
World Mission Sunday. Our observance of this special day joins all 
Catholics of the world into one community of faith, recommitting 
ourselves to our common vocation through Baptism to be  
missionaries, through prayer, participation in the Eucharist, and by 
giving generously to the collection for the Society for the  
Propagation of the Faith.   
 

Today’s second collection provides for the building up of over one 
thousand mission dioceses in Asia, Africa, the Pacific Islands, and 
parts of Latin America and Europe.  Through the work of these 
churches, and their witness to Christ, the poor receive practical help 
and experience God’s love, mercy, hope, and peace.  
 

Pope Francis’ message for World Mission Sunday this year reflects 
on the theme: “We cannot but speak about what we have seen and 
heard” (Acts 4:20). He reminds us that, “as Christians, we cannot 
keep the Lord to ourselves,” as we “recall with gratitude all those 
men and women who by their testimony of life help us to renew our 
baptismal commitment to be generous and joyful apostles of the 
Gospel.”  
 

On this World Mission Sunday, we also celebrate the feast of St. 
Gaspar del Buffalo (October 21st). Since this feast is a Solemnity for 
the Missionaries of the Precious Blood, we are able to transfer the 
feast to the nearest Sunday so that we may celebrate it with our local 
communities. Saint Pope John XIII called St. Gaspar “the true and 
greatest missionary and apostle of the devotion to the Most Precious 
Blood in the world.”   
 

In speaking about the spirituality of St. Gaspar, St. Pope John Paul II 
noted, “the Most Precious Blood of our Lord has always been the 
object of a special attention on the part of all the Saints: it is the 
school of sanctity, of justice, of love.” “In a society which too often 
ignores the signs of the presence of God, you must be the word that 
knocks at the door of every human heart, so that it may open to re-
ceive the Savior. In a society which often fails to uphold human dig-
nity, especially the dignity of the poor, you must awaken the voice of 
conscience that sustains the primacy of truth and love.”  
(Address to CPPS, 1989)    
 

In our Gospel reading, Jesus begins his missionary work by quoting 
from the Prophet Isaiah. Jesus will bring glad tidings to the poor, 
proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of sight to the blind. In the 
waters of Baptism, each of us have been anointed to continue the 
missionary work of Jesus, to respond to the cry of the blood in our 
day. This image is in reference to the lesson of Cain and Abel in the 
book of Genesis. Cain killed his brother out of resentment and the 
Lord said, “Listen: your brother’s blood cries out to me from the 
soil!” (Gn 4:10) The blood of Abel continues to cry out today 
through the many ways that the dignity of all life is disrespected.    
 

St. Gaspar responded to the cry of the blood in his own day. He  
began his missionary work in the ashes of the Napoleonic revolution 
which sought to destroy the Church. Beyond the need for govern-
mental reform, St. Gaspar was convinced of the need for  
moral renewal among the people. He noted, “We live in times in 
which the whole world needs to be cleansed in the Blood of the 
Lamb.” He believed that the Blood of Christ had the power to  
awaken in the faithful the desire for perfection and at the same time 
helps them to attain it.   
 

Being a missionary today does not necessitate going off to a foreign 
land to bring the Good News of God’s reconciling love. The word 
missionary simply means, “one who is sent.” In a world where so 
much divides us, each of us has a responsibility to continue the  
mission of Jesus right here at home by reaching out to the poor, to 
those who are blind to the dignity of all life, and to those enslaved by 
addictive or dysfunctional behavior.   

ANGELO’S REFLECTION Continued… 
 

Where do you hear the cry of the blood in your particular corner 
the world? How can you respond to that cry of suffering and 
need? Just as the Blood of Christ flowed from his wounds as a 
stream of mercy and life for the world, so too we are called to be 
a stream of mercy, hope and renewal to those in need. By con-
templating the new life we have been given through the Blood of 
Christ, a gift given to us at each Mass, we are sent to be that life-
giving blood of Christ for others. May God strengthen us to be 
joyful and faithful missionaries of the Gospel each day!     

 

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

The final configuration of the Families of Parishes will be 
announced sometime around Thanksgiving. Once the new  
Families of Parishes are set, we will enter a pastoral planning 
process that will lead us to the implementation of our new  
Family of Parishes which will take several years to accomplish. 
 

Archbishop Schnurr has asked everyone in the Archdiocese to 
keep this challenging but necessary endeavor in our prayers.  
He said, “It is critically important that we earnestly seek the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit so that we might together discern the 
best path forward with humility and courage. Please join me in 
asking for the intercession of our Blessed Mother, to whose care 
we have entrusted our archdiocese, that God continue to bless us 
with His presence and His love.” Let us pray:  
 

Mary, Mother of the Church and our Mother, 
present our prayer of thanksgiving to your Son. 

Beg from Him the graces we need to be faithful disciples 
who follow Him with enthusiasm and joy. 

May our witness to the love of God bear fruit 
in our archdiocese, parishes, homes and hearts. 

Teach us to be God’s joyful witnesses, 
to radiate Christ in all we do, 

so that all people might know, love and follow your Son 
through this life and into the next. 

Amen. 
 

Your Help is Needed In the Cause for Life.   
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) is urging 
Americans to contact their senators to oppose Senate Bill 1975, 
the so-called Women’s Health Protection Act. The Senate is 
expected to vote on it soon. Archbishop Joseph Naumann, 
Chairman of the Committee on Pro-Life Activities, called this 
bill “the most extreme pro-abortion bill our nation has ever seen.” 
 

Contact Senators Portman and Brown to urge them to oppose 
this bill. The easiest method is to use e-mail by going to the 
website of the USCCB at https://www.usccb.org. Open Issues 
and Actions, select Take Action from the list, click on Find  
Legislation, then click on Proceed to go to the USCCB’s Action 
Center. Once there select Take Action, then find the issue related 
to the Women’s Health Protection Act. Click on it and it will 
take you to a page where more information about this radical 
abortion bill is available. On the right side of the page, both 
Ohio Senators can be contacted by composing your own  
message or using the pre-written messages. If you don’t have  
e-mail, call Senator Portman at 1-800-205-6446 (OHIO) and 
Senator Brown at 1-888-896-6446 (OHIO). 
 

Please join Dayton Council 500 Knights of Columbus  
members, their  families and guests for  a turkey dinner  on 
November 7 from 1-2:30pm, serving stops at 2:00. The dinner 
will include roast turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, gravy and 
cranberries for $10.00 (adults) plus a food donation of a small 
can/box for the local food pantry. Also, it would be appreciative 
if a plate of deserts/cookies be generously brought for all to 
share. Children ages to 12 are free, teenagers 13 to 19 are $5.00 
and a family is $25. A 50/50 raffle will be sold. Beverages are 
available and complimentary.  Please RSVP at 937-558-9311 by 
MONDAY, Nov. 1st or email Mel melvinsmolik@yahoo.com.  

mailto:https://www.usccb.org
mailto:melvinsmolik@yahoo.com


 

 

Welcome to our  newest member  at Holy Tr inity, Kubi Kae 
DeBruin, baptized on October 10. Congratulations to the proud 
parents, Dallas and Jamie DeBruin. 
 
Parking Patrol October 30 
Would you like to help with parking cars and collecting fees from 
parkers during Hauntfest in the Oregon District. Call the parish office 
for particulars if you would like to help, 937-228-1223. 
 
Trunk or Treat will be Sunday October  31 on the church parking 
lot following the 11:30 Mass. If you would like to help with treats for 
the kids or to open your trunk to pass out treats, please call the parish 
office at 937-228-1223. You are welcome to dress up in costume if 
you are so inclined. 
 
Thanks to all the worker  bees who came to help with the fall  
clean up of the grounds this past Saturday. You are a real blessing  
to the parish. 
 
Bazaar! Bazaar!  
Thanks to the following merchants for donations.  

Bern’s Garden Center  -  Corner Cupboard - Dayton Door Sales  -  
Dayton Church Supply - Flying Pizza - Inn Port Lodging   

Lazer Web - Legacy Pancake House     
Midtown Development Corp – Wheat Penny 

Dayton’s Original Pizza Factory - Westbrock Funeral Home 
 
Raffle returns to date - $1950.00. The winner in this week’s 
drawing for a free sheet of raffle chances is Ben Kielbaso. 
Visitors and non-parishioners, if you would like to get in on the raffle,  
there are sheets of tickets on the table in the main aisle of the church. 
Simply fill out the stubs and place your money in an envelope and put 
in the collection basket next weekend. Mark your envelope “Raffle”. 
Thank you 
 

All are welcome to our  Pre-Bazaar Potluck on 
Thursday, November 4 at 6:00 p.m. in Trinity 
Center kitchen. The main dish and beverages will 
be provided. Please bring a vegetable or dessert to 
share. Following dinner we will be setting up for 

the bazaar and we need lots of help moving things around. Teenagers 
and adults are welcome. Will you be available to help? 
 
The Mass of Remembrance will be Sunday, November  14 at the 
11:30 Mass. We will be celebrating the lives of all people who were 
buried from Holy Trinity this past year. If you have a family member 
or friend whose funeral was celebrated elsewhere and you would like 
them remembered at this special Mass, please call the parish office 
and let us know.  
 
Holiday Giving Program - We will be par tner ing with Catholic 
Social Services of the Miami Valley in the Christmas giving program. 
If you are interested in sponsoring a child or a family to purchase  
gifts for, please contact Judi at the office or email  
Busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com. The maximum expenditure for an 
individual is $30 which could include a toy and an article of clothing 
for a child. More information will be forthcoming. 
 
 

  

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 

Generous Contributions for October 17, 2021 
 

    Weekend Offertory:              Budget:                 Collection    
                                                $6,400.00                $7,160.00 
         
Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.  
Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt 

    
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Prayer List 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Sympathy is extended to the family of Ralph Ber ry. Ralph 
was a long time usher for Emmanuel Church and his funeral Mass 
will be held on Tuesday at 10:00am. May he rest in the peace of the 
Lord. 
 
We are in need of substitute teachers for  our  Saturday morning 
CCD program, which offers religion classes from kindergarten to 8th 
grade. If you are interested or would like to know more, please  
contact Br. Matt, brothermatt@emmanuelcatholic.com. 
 
First Friday Mass for healing, with anointing on Fr iday, Nov 5th 
at 7 pm, Emmanuel Church with Fr. Vincent Chembakassery. If you 
are sick, or have been exposed to coronavirus, Zoom in, and we will 
pray for you remotely:  Meeting ID: 342 742 4499, Passcode: 700. 
 
Dare to Date! The Marriage Ministry of Region 7 parishes invites 
you and your spouse (or fiancé) to a talk and discussion on Living a 
Theology of the Body Culture in the Family given by Emily Macke  
on Saturday, November 13th from 6:30-9:00pm at Trinity Center. 
Theology of the Body can seem like an inaccessible ideal, but St. 
John Paul II helps us understand the gift of our truest identity within 
the family. Babysitting is available on-site for $3 per child ($15 max). 
RSVP to Courtney Mark for the event and if babysitting is needed,  
courtney.e.mark@gmail.com. 
 
All parishioners are invited to a tour  of the Mar ia Stein relic 
shrine in Maria Stein on Sunday, November 7. We will meet at the 
shrine at 2 PM for a tour and then go to the retreat center for dinner 
and a bonfire. Families, teens, young adults, and adults, all are  
invited. Please RSVP to Tanya Lee for a food count. 937-885-7432. 
 
The Emmanuel Respect life Group is offer ing to sponsor  4 people 
to go to the March for Life this coming January. St. Anthony has a 
bus with a $173/person for four people in a room. Any interested 
students contact Mark at markm5704@gmail.com.  
  

EMMANUEL CHURCH 

Generous Contributions for October 17, 2021 
 

     Weekend Offertory:                                    Collection  
                                                                          $  9,213.00 
     St. Vincent DePaul:                                     $     921.30 
     Year-to-date Deficit:                                    $10,008.00 
 

   Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.  
   Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt 

Rebekka Anders                  
Yves Benimana                  
Michael Borgert                  
John Carner                         
Kelli Anne Cartuyvelles     
Jon Chachula 
Laura Chachula                                 

Pray for the Men and Women Serving in the Military           

David Musgrove          
Diane Nyirasimbi                          
Anthony Pelfrey 
Jessica Pruitt 
Aimee Storm 
Susan Varmuza  
Justin Williams   

Caleb Fowler 
Nicholas Kern 
Morgan Konsdorf                
Cody Landers              
Greg Marcus               
Alex McGarvey           
Zachary McIntyre       

Virginia Allen 
Teresa Bond 
Daniel Branch  
Dave Cartuyvelles 
Nancy Cartuyvelles 
Michael Dalessio 
Rick Emerick  
Anna Espy 
Annette & John Fohl 
Cindy Gardina 

Gary George  
Craig Hathaway 
George Hendrix   
Kathleen Knight 
Trisha Junker 
Thomas Ledinsky 
Patrick McDonald 
Bill Ohr 
Phyllis Pence 
Tony Rocco 

Eric Rosenthal 
Randy Rosenthal 
Robert Thoman 
Jan Timerding  
Special Intention 
Adam 
Daniel 
Grace 
Helen 

mailto:Busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com
mailto:brothermatt@emmanuelcatholic.com
mailto:courtney.e.mark@gmail.com
mailto:markm5704@gmail.com


Parish Life Center Dedication  
Everyone is invited to the dedication of our new Parish Life Center  
on November 14th following the 10:00 Mass. If you are unable to 
attend we will have a second open house on November 20th 
following the 4:30 Mass.  
 

Memorial bricks donations:  $27,800 
Wish list donations: $44,855 
Parish Life Center donations: $726,278 
Total Donations:  $798,933 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monday, November 8, Naim will honor Veterans with a heavy 
Hors’d oeuvres & Desserts affair beginning at 6 PM in the St. Henry 
PAC, 6696 Springboro Pike. The regular meeting & cards will follow 
the social event. Not familiar with Naim? It is the social & religious 
organization for widowed Catholics. Interested in attending the event, 
contact Sue Caufield @ 937-395-9891. 
 
Are you a young adult looking to get more involved in the pro-life 
mission? Elizabeth' s New Life Center  invites you to a tr ivia night 
at Flyboy’s Deli in downtown Dayton on October 22, 2021! Join us at 
7pm to test your knowledge of random facts and get a few practical 
resources for defending the most vulnerable. For more information 
and registration details, visit www.elizabethnewlife.org or email 
Lauren at lkoranek@elizabethnewlife.org.  
 

Sipping With The Saints 
This unique dinner show is back! Join us on Sunday, October 31st at 
Bella's Italian Grille in Celina for a 4-course dinner paired with 
specialty drinks inspired by the Saints! Each cocktail and course 
pertain to the life of the saint which will be discussed. For complete 
event information and to purchase tickets, visit mariasteinshrine.org 
or contact Diana at 419-925-4532. 
 

Our St. Anthony 50-year grade school reunion is being planned 
for the weekend of July 22, 23 and 24, 2022. If you are an alum of  
St. Anthony Grade School (Dayton) graduating in 1972, come join  
in the fun. Please help us get the word out. RSVP text to Bobbi at  
937-776-7316. Join our Facebook page!  
 
  

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations to Susan Wolenhaupt and Timothy Hudson who 
were married at St. Joseph on Saturday. May your love for one  
another grow stronger with each new day.  
 

We would like to welcome to our  par ish family Jesse & Lisa  
Anders and their children Laura and Elias. We’re delighted you’ve 
decided to join us.  
 

We need one more person to operate the camera (in the choir  loft) 
for the live streaming of the Mass on Sunday’s at 10:00 a.m. Mass 
every third week. It’s easy and training is provided. Call Rita at  
937-228-9272. 
 

Part-time Maintenance position open at St. Joseph. The position 
is for general maintenance and upkeep of the parish buildings and 
grounds, 15 to 20 hours a week. Some electrical, plumbing and 
HVAC skills required. Please call or email resume to Rita at  
ritazatstjoseph@sbcglobal.net. Questions call Rita at 937-228-9272. 

  Demeter IT, LLC     Adam Demeter, Parishioner 
                 

Computer/Laptop fixes and installs, Virus removal                              
Smart Home Device set-up       

 937-902-0476   
       myitguy@demeter-it.com            demeter-it.com 

 
STEFAN NEUMEISTER 
CELL 937-608-1481 

 
   The Enterprise Roofing & 

Sheet Metal Co. 
   1021-25 Irving Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45419 

 

   Phone 937-298-8664   Fax 937-298-4516 
    sneumeister@enterpriserfg.com 

 

COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—RESIDENTIAL 

 

 
 
  

 

Jeff Henehan 
 

293-9693 

Please keep the following people in your prayers.  

Call the rectory if  you would like to be added to the prayer list.   

Generous Contributions for October 17, 2021 
 

       Weekend Offertory:                           Collection    
                                                                  $7,563.00 
        Charity:                           $   242.00 
                 
      Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.  
      Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt 

 ST. JOSEPH CHURCH 

 

  Attorney Diane Kappeler  DePascale 
  OSBA bd certified Specialist in Family Law 
  120 W. 2nd St. – Suite 1406, Dayton, OH 
  Settlement Negotiations, Trial &/or Appeal 
  (937) 223–0966 www.DePascaleLaw.com 

 
 

Bainbridge Hall (Affordable Excellence) 
267 Bainbridge St., Dayton, OH 45402-2208 

Banquets, Receptions, Business Meetings 
(937) 224-8566  www.bainbridgehall.org 

 Alice Kompar 
eXp Realty 

 

Ready to buy or sell your home?   
Call me first! 

937-344-5535                                                                      

                        www.daytondreamhome.com 
 

alice@daytondreamhome.com 

Area Activities  

Paul Hartke 
Marie Henry 
Fran Karl 
Colette Kropp 
Alma Landry 
Colleen Maples 
Mary Beth O’Connor 
William Meikle 
Greg Osif 
Vanessa Padgett 
Tom Puckett 
Norma Pester 

Cheryl Anderson 
Austin Beggin & Family 
Jim Brokamp 
Bob Bruns 
Sara Bustetter 
Mooneen Caufield 
Michael Culp 
Catherine DeMange 
John DeMange 
Rita Downs 
Frank Fass 
Bennett Hart 

Victor Polovskis 
Theresa Reiff 
Tony Riggs 
Janet Rudy-Gerrard 
Tim Staley 
Jack Summers 
Rick Summers 
Karen Thomas 
Joann Weisenbach 
Sharon Wenzel 
Linda 
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